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The University

Scott JQnes ·
performs iri
Memorial Union.
See page 4.
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·CQmmun-ity
Rcvcilc pictures coding

..Tueaday will be the fmal day
fer ya,bcd portraits and 8J'OUP
pictura this year.
Ponraits will be taken mull S

By Juno Ogle
Editor in chief

p.m. today, Monday and
Taelday in the Memorial Union
Frontier Room.
Gro,ip picwres ftill .be latch
from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday and
T\lelday in lhe unioo caf'elt:.ria.
Midterm, arrive Monday ·
Monday mark.! lhe midway
point of the fall semester.
Mid-term grades'are due by
3:30 p.m. Monday at the

Rcgislrar's Office.
The last day ID widldraw from
classes is Nov. 2
"Two by Two' returns

The first dlCala production of
lhc semester. -rwo by Two ...
returns this weekend for three

performances.
The musical will be prcseaud
al 8 p.m. tonight and 10morrow,
and again at 2 p.m. Sunday in
Fellcn-Start Theatre.
Tacket prices are $4 for Fon
Hays Stale students and $5 for '

Lance Coats
President Edward Hammond shows graphics during his presentation to the faculty on the fiber optics network that will be installed throughout the
state within the next two years. Hammond gave the presentation at the Memorial_ Union Black and Gold Room yesterday afternoon.

general public.

Another step into future

FHSU views coming technology

Stargning tonight
Saturn and the Andromeda
Gal.uy will be in fcxus tonight
during lhe Astronomy Club's

open home.
.
The open house will begin at
9 p.m. in Alben.son 108 with
I.he viewing of film clips taken

technology that is about to hit us.'' . technology.
Kansas. FHSU students arc able to
One of the drawbacks being find lit.eraturc in a maucr of seconds
Hammond said.
This system is now in the pro- addressed is the fact that not all from libraries at Wichita State UniA telecommunications technol- cess of being put together. and is instructors can adapt to the idea of versity, The University of Kansas,
ogy application program was pre- ex pcctcd to be ready by fall, video instruction.
The Kansas University Medical
sented by Fort Hays State President Hammond said.
"You can take the very best Center, and Pittsburg Slate UniverEdward Hammond. and a group of
sity.
The four major factors discussed teacher out of the classtroom and
faculty yesterday afternoon in the
Soon to be added arc Kansas State
full
motion
video
•
and
put
them
on
Memorial Union Black and Gold in this. presentation were educa· they may not be the best t.cachcr,"
University and Emporia State Unitional services, health care, library
Room.
versity.
services and economic dcvcloprnenL Hammond said.
"Hays citizens have a uemcndous
Training for teachers to instruct
The program outlined the many
advantage
because we developed the
the
topic
or
educational
Under
efficiently on video is going to be
possibilities and uses for the
system here," Hammond said. .
upcoming system to be installed in services, Hammond spoke about provided, and hopefully will remedy
Hammond urged people to use
Kansas. This system is expected to several possibilities for the com- the problem in most cases.
the advantages thal are going to ·be
One
of
which
munications
network.
provide tremendous advantages to
The library system is already
in telecommunications.
the studenlS and faculty of FHSU. is a long-distance teaching abilities. bencfining from the communica- available
"The future is re.ally in our
An instructcr will be able to teach a
"The future of western Kansas class that is in any of the participat· tion innovations that have been hands, what we do with our future
depends on our ability to utilize the ing cities through full motion video implemented in libraries throughout depends on us." Hammond said.

By Scott Roe

Staff writer

by Voyager, Pioneer and'odtcr

specccrafL A short presentation
will accompany the clips.
followed by a walk. to the
campus observatay.

Singles' dance tonight
Former members of · the
Northwest Kansas Singk:s Club

can galher tonight for a reunion

dn:e.
The semi-annual dance for
former members who have
gouen married will )>cgin at 9
p.m. at the Fanc:hon Ballroom,
East Highway 40. There is a $3
cover charge.

Intenicws announced

Dy Juno 0Rlt
&titor in chief

Sign-up .sched11lcs for the
following iDtervicws arc
available now at lbe Carec.r
Development and Placement
Service Office, Pkkea 100. for
lhc following companies: .
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp•• Oct. 22; Love's Courury
Store and Soil C.Onservation

Setvice.. Oct. 22 and 23; JCellcr
A Miller, ceri.ified public
ICCOUIIIIIIU, Oct. 2-4: Birney &

Co., accountants, Nub Finch
and New Yort Life, Oct. 25.
Sip upa will be available
TuadaJ . foe die followina
.

Servi-Tecll

Inc., crop
CODllllllDts; 0cc. 31: 111d StlllD
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Wiest tnatn tenance
•

,4

With a 16-pcrcent increase in
housing contrnctc; this year in Wiest
Hall. some much-needed maintenance is beginning.
Work began this week on temporary repairs on the first-Ooor lobby
ceiling. and improvements in the
elevators should be completed
within two or three weeks, Steve
Culver. director of residential life.
said.
More improvement plans will get
underway once the Residential Life
department budget hM been finali,.ro, Culver said.
Much or the work being done or
planned for the coming year is due
to the increac;c in contracu.
The rcsidcocc halls arc considered
au~iliary cntcrpri~ buildings by the
state, which mean~ funding comes

from bond issues and the housing
contrncL'>, not the state.
'This year, our contract count is
up about 16 percent, which gives
us a stronger budget to work with
maintenance;· Culver said.
The first job being tackled by
Residential Life in Wiest is the
ceiling leak in the lobby.
The lealcs arc due mainly to age
and weathering. Lisa Heath. Wiest
director, said last year's extremely
cold winter was especially hard on
the exterior roof.
'The work. will be temporary to
poscatch as much of the water
sible," Culver said.
Work will begin next spring to
replace or repair u much or the roof
as possible, he said. The entire proja:t is estimated tt $40,000.
Also underway are plans to
improve the elevators in WicsL The
interior will be redone within a

couple of weeks. as should a solution to other elevator problems,
Culver said.
Concerning Lhe problems of people urinating in the elevators and
making olhcr messes. a Wiest staff
member initiated the idea of limiting access to the elevators' power
switches.
Instead of the ..on-orr toggle
switches now in place, power to the
elevators will be conuolled by a
key.
The theory is that people were
stopping the elevator for several
minules and ..messing around ... they
said.
The key for ccntrolling the elevaton would be available to the hall

S1afT.

Although Heath said she could
not say for sure the solution would
won, bolh she and Culver said it
would probably hctp.

'
Two Fort Hays State student
organizations were forced to cancel
fundraising activities Tuesday due
to the racial overtones of those
activities.
Alpha Kappa Psi, business fraternity, and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, music fraternity, were
told by the Office of Student Affairs .
they would have to cancel their
plans for "slave auctions," where
members volunteered their services
to Lhe auction block.
The decision came from James
Dawson. vice president for student
affairs, and Dorothy Knoll, assistant vice president for student
affairs. Knoll is also Student
Organizations Committee chair- ·
man.
The main reason for the decision
was what the "slave auctions" suggested, Knoll said.
"That term is associated in
America with the slave auctions of
blacks, so we did not feel that it
appropriate," she said.
Alpha Kappa Psi was the first
group notified or the decision, on
Monday. when Knoll said calls rirst ·
came in to the Student Affairs
Office.
'The first calls on Monday were
... from the faculty. Then we got a
call from the officers of Black
Student Union," Knoll said.
Alpha Kappa Psi president
Rhonda Kats said she was first notified of the fundraiser Sunday night
by a pledge group or Alpha Kappa
Psi members, who she said had
worked three weeks on the project.
The Alpha Kappa Psi auction
was scheduled for Wednesday at the
Home.
Flyers for the auction went up
around campus Monday. That same
day, Knoll met with Kats and other
Alpha Kappa Psi officers.

Officers

To page 6

•

eg1ns

Wiest has also had problems with

people carving graffiti in the elcva-

tor doors. The- doors have already
been repainted twice in the last
month.
Culver said he belic"-Cs these
problems with the elevator arc
caused by only a few people. not
Wiest residents in general.
"Most people aren't like that.
They don°t like LO sec that happen."
he said.
Residential Life will not give up
on the elevator doors, though.
Culver said.
·

..We'll keep paint.ins lhem until
we wear them (the vandals) out...
Culver said.

Culver just reccil,cd the 1990-91
Residenual Life budget, and said
mote maincenancc projects in Wiest
will be included. as able. according

LO the budget.

Those projects include the roof
repair/replacement, new and
replacement carpeting in lounges
and new furnishings. Culver said.
Right now, those arc the prioritics, bul those may change as the
hall stares and residents meet
throughout the semester and make
suggestions, he said.

Resident input is important in
how maintenance is completed in
the residence halls. The staffs arc
oft.en dependent on the rcsidcnl.1 10
report problems or_ need, Culver
said.
Heath wd
agreed.
'"The resident.! have every right to
dcm:ind the living standards they
expect." she said.
'"That's how we operate," Culver
said ... M~imizing re.~idcnt input"

Basketball to gCt midnight start
Ry Cluddtt Humphrey
Sporu writer

I 990-91 Fort Hays State
mcn·s ha.dtetball team begin their
official practices al 12:01 a.m .
Monday, Oct. IS.
The coechcs and tum membcn
aid &hey arc hoping for a large
t.amout for thc fCllivities 10 provide
the 1igcn with support t o ~ off

Many activities arc planned for
the evening. Among the planned
events arc I lip-sync contest. a 3"
point shoocing cont.es& and I slam
d\S\k cm&est.
The midnighl celebration will
begin at 10:.CS p.m. with I bcnfirc
near the tcnn is courts and the old

.:hool
Tom Spicer. athlclic diteclcr. llid
he i, optimistic end ho1)e(ul that
the,r:uon.
.
the midni1b1 ccJebndan will brin&
, hope a lot of people will come a lqc llllfflOat of aude:MI.
OQl ed 111ppOft N Ir.al. II should
-We'vcmadeadbt101CtiwJy
be a lot oC tan.• Jay Sawyer, San 10lici& pll1icipMioa o( • IUIIY
individals a poua"'bk. ne aidJoae.. Calif.. jullior. aid.

night ceJdntion can be flSI if the oppooenu. but we want to do ii on
students &ct i1r,olvcd. The 1UCCC11 a positive no1e..
of lhis eva11 lits witll the swUWe always CAOOUtlfC J*'tieiptderu." Spica' said.
tion if it is done in a poutivc whThc event gi ¥CS lhc swdcnu a ion.,. Spicu aid.
chance 10 have fun. and set awsy
Ala intcr-,qmd ICrimmagc will be
from the dull, evayday routine of held between the Blaclt and Gold
the cotlcgc siudent. It abo
thc squads wilh each LCam h.avin1 1
(ans I chance ., ft>W their suppon pea coacll.. The Bliek am will
for Che Tigers ift acncnL
be CO<OaChed by Sac.e Webuer,
'-niis is a cbancc 10 support your JCAYS Radio spon.s din':c:1or", and
f eUow lbldc:nts. If yoa ha..e the Dune c:.a.wr.
Chlb meftl·
sappon or yow equlls llet will ber. ne Gold ..-. .ua be coIMY'lll•edae..W•_.,_.. cc,ac:W bf Teny 0..0.. Haya
Orou Meaorial Coli11.- 1M Daily News . . . . . . . . Md Dr.
bpeat place IO play far 1M Greaory Woods. FHSU -.a• ·

n..-

physician.
A draft was conducacd by the c:oca.ches earlier in the week to

dKX*theirrc.1peeti~lqmlds.
The Tigers have been conditioning since lhc nnt Yo'eck of ICbool
and awe- to be ready to sun
tea..10ft.

-We're really ~ciled above the
Mmipc Cddnlion. Cmdt Wintz
has boc:r1
11.1 reany twt1 cmri:n1 c:ondilicmnt. and we.·re ready·10
start replar practices.· Man

womna

Qlcbr:llion
Topage'5
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Letters

TIIEQlCttAI.. IS WE.

Rarick poster ban encourages student apathy
Dear editor:

Rctkrding active clubs and social
events produces drawbacks that out·
weigh the unlikely chance of fire.
This policy banns individual Fon
Hays State students.
Jam being censored as a potential
participant in certain clubs, activities
or groups. Because they cannot infonn me of themselves, I cannot become active and enjoy that event or
group.
Being a freshman, that restricts my
ability to make friends and to learn
about various organizations. If othcn
experience this limited social scene
of FHS U, this college may sec a rumaround of our terrific increased enrollment

GOT 1D ElJDORE. /A.
TWE»fV MWUTE.
l,E.Qllt£.C*M.VAUJES

This policy also encourages dare I say the word - apathy. FHS U
is discouraging clubs from increasing
membership and from supponing
active, involved students.
Campus groups lhrivc on students
who arc imcrcstcd in that particular
sect When students are stifled, the
groups lose out Ultimately. students
do not get involved - apathy is another word for this concept
I sutgest that posters be allowed to
be displayed in Rarick Hall. I also
suggest that you sllldents do not let
this policy le.ad you by the hand into
an apathetic abyss.

CF"~ CJ.AsslS

RATMER TMNJ
SKUffAIG "n&1-~D
WE WERE- ll'E ()S
WMO SI-IOWED CIP]!

Wiest improvements more than physical

Vicki Choitz
Salina freshman

It took a little while, but things played saying thal damaged drawers feel there is much to be 'done in the
have finally started to happen. At least will be serviced in the near future.
areas of pest control, elevator maintein Wiest Hall, things are starting to
Perhaps the resident reading the nance and some students are conlook a little brighter.
sign does not have that particular cemcd with laundry room facilities.
This week marked the beginning problem. Still, knowing that things
But who knows? Maybe all that
of some major, and minor, changes in are changing is an inspiration.
will come nexL Things are changing.
the residence halls that could really
Similarly, most Wiest residents
Fornow,hall residcntscanbeconCanceled slave auction lesson in social integrity
make a difference in many aspects of seem extremely pleased that their t.entwiththcfac~thatthingsareheaded
But that phrase, "Slave Auction," campus representation and on-cam- endlessgamesofDodge-the-Dripand in the right direction.
Dear editor:
employed so easily, lulls us ever so pus lifestyle.
Bypass-the-Bucket are coming to a
Since the residence hall associaslightly into acceptance - wone,
Alpha Kappa Psi screwe.d up.
According to Steve Culver, direc- close as the faucet-like roof is sealed tion has taken this first step, it may be
Unwittingly, I assume, but that forgetfulness - of our society's de- tor of residential life, it was a finan- off and the apparent lakes above, . a good time for the residents themserved guilt at being Nazis. Nazis cial boost to the residence hall system drained.
doesn't absolve them.
selves to take on some responsibility.
Maybe you saw the posters on until 1864. Nazis even today tQ the that has spurre.d on much needed
Thosearejustacoupl-.!ofthethings
There are some residents.at Wiest
campus advertising the group's "Slave extent that we objectify people, repairs and alterations.
seen and heard around Wiest Hall that Hall whose behavior patterns border
Auction" that had been scheduled at whether it be by pornography, white
The boost is the direct result of a are inspiring to individuals who wish on those of extremely distraught
the Home on Wednesday. If so, I supremacy or closet racism.
substantial increase in the number of to call that place home for the time youth. Examples of this include uriTo have integrity, to avoid making studcms choosing to live in the resi- being, and possibly years to come.
hope you were bothered.
nating in the elevator and stairs, tear· It's great to see an active student the mistakes of the past, we all must dence·hal1s. This makes the timing for
Some will say this anicle was ing off fmures wherever they might
organization taking things into its own be constantly self-critical ofour words, these changes both good and bad.
written so that no one could say the come loose and a variety of other
First. the changes not only send a University Leader only prints bad vandalistic endeavors.
hands IO raise funds. But thoughtless- thoughts and actions. We must scruness often1esul1.drom charging ahead tiniz.c these things, look f~ their rneS$3ge that the general appearance news. Othen may contend
. ., The.Leader has quoted,CuJver as
. that his a .......
too fast. Such ·is the ca,e with Alpha implications. and if they arc undesir- and :condition of on-campus· living follow up to some other article.
·saying "most people aren't like thal."
able,
we. must
change them.
quar:t,ers will be improved, b_u uhatthc
Kappa ~i. . . .
.
f&C! is, f buJ) waiting_~~.:.~:- I ~_,he i!_
;,_ :;
_,
..
words of disgruntled students arc at change, have finally seen it and am
AlphaKappaPsididn't
think.
That
It was truly depr:essmg to see the
Such a fundraiser is in itself not a
now very appreciative.
fine paint job done to the elevator
bad thing; people pay the organiza- is forgivable. We don't want war at least being he.ard.
It is hard to explain the uplifting
Still, I'm not saying there are no doors in Wiest Hall scarred each time
tion for the work of one of its mem- FHSU over a mistake. But to correct
bers. But the name, meanttopoke fun the erTor several things must happen. effect one feels when a sign is dis- problems left in the residence halls. I a new coat of paint was cast over
Alpha Kappa Psi must publicly
at the practice, toattractattendance,is
apologiu to the campus as a whole
offensive, tasteless and racist.
The real slave auctions of the days (not just to iis swdenis of color) for its
before black emancipation were sick- unwitting lack of integrity.
The campus must understand, forening spectacles of unspeakable cruSince leaving New York in 1989
These events are just a few of the truth that they know matter. That's
elty. blindness, debasement and auoc- give them and commend them on
and drifting out to the high plains to
most crucial things to happen around what democracies like ours thrive on.
ity. They were based on one evil their initiative to raise funds.
But this aniclc is more than a
And every student who reads those teach. I've seen history stood on her the globe in the last twelve months.
premise: that African slaves were
One place not mentioned, however, friendly pat on the back to those stuobjects, inhuman. inanimate. They posters withoutasccood thoughtmust he.ad.
I've witnessed events that I scarcely was America. What should the role or dents. It's also an exhonation to those
were every bit as diseased and wrong think hard about his or her own integas the Nazi's ovens, which tume.d rity and memory and conscience. He thought possible in my lifetime, lead- the United States be in this new world who haven't yet gotten involved to
think about climbing on board.
or she must ask, "Why didn't I see ing me to believe that we haven't of hope and trepidation?
Jews into things, not people.
What is there to fight? What issues
That's a beautiful question. Here
or course Alpha Kappa Psi does anything wrong? Why didn't I write quite yet reached the end of history
and politics - as some prophets of
in the hean.land, at FHSU, the talk is confront us and demand that we
not mean to poruay iis fundraiser as a letter'?"
extremity assert Here's a shon list of about apathy. Word has it that stu- emerge from our possessive, individsimilar to these shameful practices.
la.u year's highlights.
dents on this campus couldn't care ual shells?
Nor does it wish to paint the original James Talley
The Berlin Wall, supreme symbol
For starters. there's the situation in
less about anything except the bottom
Salina senior
slave auctions in any rosy light
of unfrttdom and mindless totalitari- line - getting a degree and getting the Middle East.and let's call it what
anism, has fallen.
it is, people. an undeclared war (simiout of here.
Germany is now re uni ficd and one
Well I don't buy iL Although stu- lar in type to the sons or undeclared
less nation exists today. Beyond a dentsaren'tbangingatmy office door "conflicts" begun in both Korea and
doubt., the new Germany is an eco- with visions of reshaping America's Vietnam).
nomic superpower in her own right.
Our president has amassed over
f uturc, I still believe there is a strong
The
Soviet
Union
is
falling
apan,
250,000
troops in Saudi Arabia. with·
feeling
of
personal
responsibility
and
G uest colu11111-..
and not wastinganytimeatit. Mikhail awareness of the mess our country is out any sort of national debaLC on &he
issue. And now the cold war in the
Gorbcchev's Russia is embracing the in.
desert threatens IO tum hoL
she
promised
to bury - capienemy
the
heartland
gave
Maybeit'stimc
The University Leader welcomes opinion columns from its rcadcn. The
The situation in the Middle East is
talism - in a last-gasp effon to save
new Ii fc, new blood to America and
article must be an original cs.say between 450 and 500 words, submitted
linked
to larger environmental questhe
world's
remaining
empire
from
especially pump it &hrough the tired
typed and double-spaced. Publication is not guaranlttd. Guest columm will
tions
at
home. America is one of the
toe.al
collapse.
veins
of
the
political
and
economic
be selected by the t.ditor in chief ba5ed on the timcline.,.s and
greediest
nations on earth. And a Ii ttlc
Meanwhile,
South
Africa
is
finally
centers
of
the
East
and
W~t
~ts.
newswonhinCSJ of the subject and the quality of writing.
realizing
that
the
color
of
a
man's
skin
In
just
a year since arriving, I've greed is good, maybe even necessary.
The Leader ~ e s lhc right to edit published work for styk, con1tnt
But when oil companies and multi·
should not prohibit him from being seen students turn on the environ·
and clarity. Author! ri ,elected columns will be noor,e.c1 at lemt two days
trcaled
with
the
dignity
and
respect
mental
movement
10politics
and
ideas, nationals wrc.c.k: fragile ecosysu:ms.
prior to publication. Sffld submission!, including nmne. local adacss and
and that mean, some of you arc just d~troy om financial S)'1tem, gouge
phme number. to the ed.iu:,r, University Leader, ?;ckcn Hall 104. Fort Hays owed LO all of humanity.
1lw
nation·
s
new
leader,
T.
W.
de
saying no to lhc mindless babble of us with higher gm prices and expect
State Univenity, Hays. KS 67601.
KJcn. is attanpting to share power the tube and the endles.!, facile con- " lhc American public to p;wivcly we
with the overwhelming black major. ..,ersation.1 at honky-tonk ban around the abu.se, it's time we put on the
icy.•
br'eaks.
Hays.
Closer to home we have to choose
Nd50n Mandela, political pruooer
So I guess this piece is a way of
No. t. ii free and
are. one saying thanks to tho9c people who a new governor. Mike Hayden orJoan
nwKJne Y0(e may come to South
have the moral courage IO stmld up Finney? The choice is up to you Africa bcfore the dccadc is OUL
and speak out about the 'iisions ald butdochoo!c.
'

J. -:. : . ,: ,·

Andy Addis

!\b n.1g in~ cd itc,r

some senseless graffiti. This juvenile
attitude was displaye.d during the last
attempt when the first words carved
into the door were "Nice Try."
No one is ask.ing residents to tum
in their friends who vandalize. just
don't laugh when they do iL The only
reason it's done in lhc first place is
because they want your attention, and
as long as you give it, they will contin UC IO destroy.

US role in new world depends on individuals
Paul
Basinski

Sounm of rain. thunder and sublle
lighting changes combine with visually~ing scu to physically draw
the audience into the show.
Doing double duty with makeup
and as suge manager, Rena Ryberg.

The Univcniry I...eadcr
reader
Leu.en 10 the-edi10r
should not escecd 300 wards in length. All leaer'S mast be signed. although
names may be withheld apon request by the lllthor or IUlhon..

Leam mat incluck lddre:nes -1 ldq,hone numbers. Smdcrns a.re

clusiraoons.

au.cd 10 include their homCl:>wns and
and f'ac:ulry Ind slaff
arc uted 10 include cbeir tillea.
The edilorial Slaff,... wa lhe ript 10
and ediC kUen
acoordin& ID Lader tl)'k llld avlillble
Pllblicaliol, ollcuer-s is DOC
TIie Leada' lbG raerwes lhe ript to delelt wous
s:ip-a ca a lear if .,.:e *- aot allow for Iii - I D 'IIPfS.

conde·•·

1.eam . . benaiwedak':lllcwo-,sbdalep

_ ..

-

' -

Sllge.

Music:a.l dircaa Rager Moca-e.

er· Mi• illelmder

is pvtM d ca T I Im; a_. PriaJ1 ...._. mill • •
,_.al
. Lcaa . . . . be ldtr I SI~ . . . . . UlliN*J IAl*lr. Pkl:ei HaD
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impact~show as do acaar, ,ec and ,aipc.
Much o<lhe funof thestmwc:omes

assistant professor
of political science
Guest
columnist
Statistics tell us that about one
third of Kansans will vote this N~
vembcr. not even enough to call ourselves a majoritarian democracy.
And that stinks; ii smells of lOl.lli·
tarianism of the son vanishing in the
Soviet Empire, no< of the participatory democracy set up by our forcfa-

. thcrs.
What I'm saying"pcople is: get off
celluloid and change lhc counuy
into the kind or plac.c you want il to be.
The
of all power is.
and
wi 11 be. the people.
If we don't cxcn:isc our power, we

your

lose it It's no more complica&cd than
that Anddon'talwtys turn to author·
ity 10 help yoo out - they acat.ed the
Iions· share of this mess to begin with.
lt' sup to you to dig u:1 out and rc5Ul'C
the light

fmmcnergyinthcacton' m~n~
and dlnc:es. Credit for the animated
performance goes to do oog. ap,cr
Abe Gan:ia. HomO\ sophomore.
With the addition of Garcia from
Hoaston., the mum of Bard,i,tll and
Ryberg and with the~of talctaled
din:aors and rm on campus. rans
of live mea1er in WC1leffl K.msm can
anticiJac • beaner year.
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alcohol awareness
By Bryna McDaniel

Staff writer

.

.· Roatenkowsid·aid Democtai-t .
;:cohareu ,' arc u:ying ; to :
.

Last night, the Student
Government Association passed a
resolution declaring the week of
Oct. 15-19 National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Weck at Fon
Hays State. The resolution
encourages students, faculty and
the administration to support
Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of
University Students.
Also discussed last night was
the use of styrofoam cups in the
Memorial
Union.
Erik
Sandstrom, student body
president, is attempting to act on
the concerns expressed about lhis
issue. He sent a letter yesterday
to
Professional
Food
Management suggesting some
alternatives to styrofoam and
requesting some feedback on what
students could do.
Sandstrom also mentioned that
the Adult Student Service
Association is making Gov.

...
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, :·s aid

Democni~ on lhe Ways and ··
Means'Panel are working bard·
lo:Wfitc!an allemative budget
plan;· . . . . .
. .
. / The
plan would include
higher taxes for. the :,_rich. :
~ocnus said they want to ·.
re'la'Se the trends of a decade in
· which, they say; Lhc JJOOI" got
pxrer.

new

Hussein risking war
Britain's Foreign Secretary

Brian Hurd, warned of world

anarchy if the · uniled sLand
against Iraq's Saddam Hussein
collapses.
Hurd told lhe annual conference of the
British
Conservative Pany yesterday
that Hussein risks a shooting
.war if he does not pull Iraqi
troops out of Kuwait.
.

with James Dawson, vice
president of student affairs; Steve
Wood, director of the Memorial
Union; Dorothy Knoll, usiswu
vice president of student affairs;
and Walt Manteuffel, assistant
vice president for the business
office, concerning the ·proposed
renovations to the Memorial
Union Cafeteria. The main
emphasis will be on how the
project might be funded.
"Right ·now the current
proposal is a 25 cent.per credit
hour student fee to pay for
servicing on a bond issue that
will raise approximately
$150,000 lo S20Q,OOO dollars,"
Sandstrom said.
Next week, Sandstrom,
Dawson and Steve Culver,
director of residential life, will be
meeting to discuss next year's
housing contracts. The)' will
discussing dollar amounts and
services provided.
"I will be seeking out some
students to give me their views
al.so.'' Sandstrom said

Hayden an honorary board
member in their organization .
This honor is a direct result of
his aeclaration of Oct. 30 as
Adult Studept Higher Education
Day in Kansas.
"Hopcfully Lhere will be activities going on. all over the state
concerning non-traditional
students and the role they have in
higher education," Sandstrom
said .
Sandstrom mentioned several
meetings he will be attending in
the near future. He will be
auending a meeting of the
Students' Advisory CommitlCC in
Topeka next week. The purpose
of the meeting will be to prepare
a packet of proposals to present
to I.he Board of Regents.
The packet will contain
proposals concerning student
health insurance. financial aid.
English competency and the
possibility of having a student
affairs officer on the Board.
among others.
Sandstrom will be meeting

Jobless rate on the rise
Doctors auending a confer-.
cnce on suicide in New York
yesterday were told of a strong
link between recession and suicick.
..
Recession is defined as nine
months of rising unemployment.
Last month the United
States'. jobless rate rose for lhc
third monlh in a row.
Bush calls on lawmakers

President Bush said he could
go along with a limited tax
hike for the wealthy with a
deep cut in the capital gains
tar..
However, Bush said he did,
not lh~nk Congress.,would_ go
·a1ong with cutting the capiLal
gains tax nearly in half in exchange for the personal income
tax hike.
Therefore, Bush ls calling
upon lawmakers lo come up
with a plan containing neither
provision.
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Greeks raise funds for United Way
during week celebration, festivities
By Beth Brungardt

Staff writer

Fon Hays State's Greeks will
raise funds for the United Way dur-

ing Greek Weck beginning Sunday,
Oct. 14.
"We would like to make Lhis
(Greek Weck) a good opponunity
for our combined numbers (of
members) to raise funds," Dan
Covington, lntrafratemity Council
president. said.
Mindy Mutt, vice president of
Panhellenic Council and Greek
Weck committee member, agreed.
"All of the money raised, the Greek
Week fund, will be delegated to the
United Way," Nutt said.
Their main form of fund raising
will be donations in money jars.
Each house will have a jar(s) that
will start with a five dollar donation. All during the week, members
will be encouraged to put their
donations and loose change in the
jars.

Pam Ridler, United Way executive director, said. "I didn't know
about this cffon, but I would like
to add that I.here has been great help
and increased voluntecrship during
lhe past two years from the campus...
Activities lor Greek Weck will
start Sunday evening with a bowling tournament in the Memorial
Union. On Monday. there will be
banner-painting for Saturday's football game.
···
Tuesday and Wednesday, the fraternities and sororities will serenade
one anolher.
On Friday, Greek games will
begin at 4 p.m. A scholarship trophy for the highest grade point
average from Spring semester will
be presented prior to the games.
For Saturday's FHSU football
game. the Greeks will have a design.ited section reserved for them and
their parents. Saturday is also
Parent's Day.

White-faced students kick off
week of remembrance of youth
By Beth Brungardt
Staff writ.er
Next Friday, 82 students with
white-painted faces will be walking
on campus to promote Alcohol
Awareness Weck Lhat begins Sun ..
Oct. 14.,
The 82 students symbolize the
amount of Kansas alcohol-related
car accident deaths occurring in
1989. The demonstration, called
"White Faces Day," originated at
Syracuse (N .Y.) University. It is
among lhe many activities Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
the Health of University Students is
organizing for this year's annual
event.
"In the past, we' ve had 'pick me
up' type of themes, but this year
it's going to be a 'slap me in the
face reality' theme," Tim Young,
BACCHUS president, said. .

'Thirty-three Secon~ of Silence"
is also a new demonstration for the
group. On Saturday, Head Football
Coach Bob Cortese will narrate an
explanation of this event at the
football game.
Each football player will wear the
number 33 on the back of their
helmets. Thirty-three is the number
of the 82 Kansas residents killed
due to alcohol-related car accidents
in the 18-25 age group.
On Sunday, at the men's basketball practice opener, starting at
11 :30 p.m.. BACCHUS will
release 82 balloons. The university
band will play "That's What
Friends Are For," this year's
Alcohol Awareness theme song, as
the balloons are released.
"All of the events signify the
importance of not drinking Wld driving," Kelly Hueneke, Alcohol
Awareness Week chairwoman, said.

r,•

Fort Hays
State University

Campus
Directories
are off the press and on sale at the
Corner Book Center &
University Book Store.

Celebratlon continues
Thousands of people are
expected to converge on
Abilene this weekend lo celebrate lhe centennial of Dwight
Eisenhower's birth.
On Sunday, Eisenhower's
100th birthday ends morilhs.of
events honoring the nation's
34th president
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Kansas soldier injured

An American soldier In
Gcnnany lhar went on a killing
sprc.c this week killed one solclicr and wounded another before
taking his own life.
The wounded soldier is Brian
Norris, Cantwell, BJJd he is
hospitaliicd in stable condition. The man killed was from
G~gia.
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The attack wilh an M-16
rifle occurred in a ~ining hall
about ·.SO •miles• ea1t · of ·
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Senior copy cdiaor /

By Scott Schwab

over 300 ye.ars of span," Dent said.

The Tower Brass Quintet performs as a pan or the Fon Hays
State Encore series, Sunday and
Monday, OcL 21 and 22.

they enjoy bands, even if they
know little about the types of
music presented.
"Any kid who likes any kind of
band mmic would thoroughly enjoy

"Nine (schools) are comi~g in to
participate and one to observe," he

this," Dent said.·

said.

The quintet encourages the pur~d the pcrfonnance covers, many
pose of the Encore Series, he said.
forms and styles of music.
'"The main thing we're ll'ying to
"Well, one t.hing is that if you
look at the program itself, it's got a ·do with the whole Encore Series is
tremendous amount of variety in iL just to broaden students' knowledge
'The program has a variety of to a variety of culwral events, this
music from the late 1600s up until one is a music one that is an enjoythe late 1900s ' wilh Gershwin," able one.
"It's a pleasant way of learning
Dent said.
Dent said the variety is what

makes the show wonhwhile.

"l think that is the good thing
about a program like this, it has a
tremendous variety of music," Dent
said.
He said the music offers more
than just \'ariety.
"ll's very enjoyable. it's very
pleasant, it's a brass th ing, it's
nothing that's real heavy that stu·
dents arc going to say 'that's boring.'
"You're nm going to go away
depressed or mad that you went, it's
going to be pleasant," Dent said.
He said I.he brass sound adds to
I.he music to give its own sound.
"Brass is bright, it's exciting, it's
interesting and so it just would give
them a variety of types of music

·

ovcrall cffecl of the show," he said.

The Fon Hays Slate music
department is.sponsoring the High
Plaips Marching Band · Festival
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
The contest is for high-school
marching bands, Jeff Hin&oo, direc:aor of bands, said

He said people should come if

I.B. Dent. Encore Series director,

I

FHSU spo~sors high-school contest
to judge bands 1 marching skills

Musical group to perform
Copy editor

, ·

Trego (Watcency) High School,
Logan High School, Beloit High
School, Rooscvell-Lincoln (Salina)
Middle School, Ellsworth High
School, Hays High School, Great

something that maybe you don't
know something about," Dent said.
He said music students are not
the main ,RroUP invited.
"I would like students to come
who usually go to the Home and ·
listen to the. DJ. play, I would
rather have them than the music
majors, because the music majors
have the tapes and know it.
"I think it would be just great to
have the people who don't come,
come," Dent said.
Performances start at 3 p.m.
Sunday and 8 p.m. Monday in
Malloy Hall Felten-Stan Theatre.
Tickets arc available at the
Student Service Center in the
Memorial Union. Prices arc S4.50
for the general public and $1.50 for
FHSU studcnLS.

OaamHeier
Comedian Scou Jones docs his act with his stuffed koala bears during
his performancc Tuesday evening at the Memorial Union.

Bend High School and Central
(Salina) High School will attend.
The bands will be judged on their
half-time shows, Hinton said.
"It's a marching festival in that
these bands will come and perform
their half-time shows and be rated
by three judges. They're (the bands)
rated on playing, marching and the

Bands will be rated on a scale of
I, II or III, with I being the highest,
Hinton said.
Judges for the bands will be Ron
Fonune, Kansas City, Mo., high
school music teacher: Paul Wamex,
Libcny, Mo., high school music
u-a:her; and Bob Lee m, Prill. hiah
school music lelChcr.
Following the band competition
will be flag and twirler competition.
Larned High School, Beloit High
School, Ellsworth High School and
Central (Salina) .High School will
participate in the nags competition,
and Lamed High School will have
two entries in solo twirler competition.
Jana Gcrrctt, Hays, and Leta
DcinesiWakeeney,will be judging
the.flag and twirler competition.
..It's my fU'St one, 90·1'm looking
forward to seeing western Kansas'
finest bands," Hinton said.
Tickets will be $4 for adults and
$2 for students and senior citizens.

On October 15th, Let Us
Show You Our Latest
Harvest Of Computers,

9v&LI9'.[,SPJ(i'E'TSI!4.'TI

.. HOME OF THE GOOD STUFF"

Sorority /Fraternity Night every Friday

(Bring your Greek tdentlficatton.and receive 1 /2 price appetizers)
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Prizes for best toga. plus ... prizes a ll night for no reasonlll

Ladies, do you dare? Bikini contest.
&75 flnt prize. &25 best tan, other
prizes for all contestants.

And YOu Are IriVited
For First Pick.

.'

[Contest begins at 10 p.m. sharp)
o~©) • lD)Jr&~
~fi&mrt Wll'&~
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1001 l4a.1D basement

62lS·7089

Apple Computer, Inc., Fort Hays State University, and Dodge City Office Equipment,
Inc. will be hosting an open house to announce the latest innovations in our Macintosh
line.
-

FREE DELIVERY*

Weekend Special

Large

rft}'

De•rbey's

Cizza

4th & Main

Call Now

625-6048

The meeting will be held at the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room of the Fort Hays
State University. The meeting will start at _noon and end around 4pm. During the
meeting, there will be a live satellite downlink from] ohn Sculley, CEO Apple Computer,
Inc. introducing the new Jine as well as product displays and new product literature.

·Single
Topping
Only$7 99

OPEN 3 a.ID.

_ Sponsored By:

Friday &
Saturday

*No Frc<: Delivery
Offer Expires 10-15-90 on S ingle Subs or Salad

OCT. 14

SUNDAY

Apple .Computer, Inc.•

OCT. i's
MONDAY

OCT.16

·strings Attached·

Program

OCT.17
WEDNESDAY•

TUESDAY
0

FHSU DCOE

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY

OCf.18
THURSDAY

JamesHe;mh
Bad:door

Custer H.111

"Loss or Innocence·

Gazebo Ar c;1

Midnight Celebr~tion

Displays

J.:imcs He11rsh

Gross :'-!em. Colinum

Inside and outside

Sponsored by MUAB

D:iclcdoor

OCT. 19
FRIDAY

.

C.1mpus Cleanup·
3 · 4:30 pm

•33 Scco11ds of Silence·

on Campus

Parents' Day Football

game

. FnEE recreation 111 the
Memorial Union

Sponi~

.

.ll

"That's \'Illa r Friends
Arc For·

9·11pm

The Home -.

SATURDAY

7 am to-4 pm

·: f.,fcMlnd~ ~!eter~ ,-

·ocsign;ited Driver Nig~1"
GoldcnQ ·

OCT.20

·1,•Jhitc Faces O:iy·

·mtzy Brcakfast9

Sponsored by MUAB

Mc:morlj'I Union

DODGE CITY OFACE EQUIPMENT, INC.

Lewis Field

7·10pm

8poDHn:

_
BACCHUS-FHSU • Coors • BudweJscr • Sports Page • Golden g • 1be Home• MUAB • Biology Club • .Alpha Gamma Delta • Black Student Union
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/> Tbe . .. National ·League ··.

Series resumes·: .

;a,ampionship
'.~
: with .the Cind.MatLReds,-.
die Pittsburgh Pirale.13- ::
;~ bi the best-of-seven scriea. :. > .
t .Left-hander'. Danny Jackson. 6- ·.·
~6 on the
an<1.1-0,·
~
:In .~c series, will face the ·
iPitales' Zane Smith, !2-9 and
;0-1,·at' 7:27 p.m. in Cincinnati.
~- ·If lhe Pirates manage to win,
:. the seventh and·dceiding game
-,of the series will be played
;Sawrday nighL
;._. Pittsburgh, down 3.1 in the
. series, forced the same six
: matchup by winning the fifth

. ·:adins

regular season

,pmc3-2.

· Doug Drabek picked up the
·'win, while Tom Browning took
:the loss
the Reds.
.

for

Athletics to scrief again

The Oakland Athletics will go
to the World Series for the third
straight year afler a 3-1 win ovCI' .
the Bosten Red Sox Wednesday,
giving the A's a 4-0 sweep or
the
American
League
Championship Series.
Boston swu:r Roger Clemens
was ejected in lhc second inning
by home plate umpire Terry .
Cooney for arguing.
The A's scored
three of
their runs in that inning.
The A·s will meet the Pirates
or Reds Tuesday in the national
league's represcnUltive's home

all

IJll!k.

Mi2mi joins Big E.ut

The University of Miami

(Fla.) joined Lhe Big East

Conference in ho)Jes · of
improving its basketball im38e.
'. The Big East extended lhe
invitation to the football power
to ensure its three college
football powers would not
leave.
· Miami will become the l0lh
Big East member beginning in
1991-92.

.

.

Tigers hoping to bounce back
from last week's 30-point loss
The Fort Hays State Tiger
football team will take their show
on the road again this Satwday
when they travel 10 Emporia to take
on lhe Emporia Stale Hornets.
The Tigers will be trying to
rebound after ldsing their second
game or the season last week
against Nonhcastem.
The ·Tigers lost the ball game
because of turnovers. The Tigers
offcnse turned the ball over to the
Redmen five times during the ball
game resulting in 27 out of
Northeastern 's 37 points. The
Tigers had three interceptions and
two fumbles.
The Redmen ran for 283 yards on
61 carries against the Tigers'
defense which is more than any
other team has earned against the
Tiger defense. The Redmen had 385
yards of toe.al offense on the day.
Richard Funkhouser led the way
for the Tigers' offensive squad,
tallying 74 yards on 19 carries.

national power.
"Emporia State is an excellent
fOOlba.11 team. Coach Kramer has
done a great job in lhe last five

Head Coach Bob Cortese said he
fch his team just met up with a
team on that given day was a much
better football team.
"Every coach can find 100
excuses for losing a ball game such
as turnovers, playing freshmen or a
long uip. The bottom line is we
got beat by a good twn. That par·
ticular day they were a much bcUer
football team than us. You run into
teams that you can't beat. but also
that you don't handle well. We
didn·t handle them well," Cortese

years in getting the Emporia

program to become a NAIA
national contender. He has great
players," Cortese said.
The Hornets have basically a one
man offense. Alvester Bobby, the
Hornets tailback, has gained 843
yards on the ground for 'thc Hornets
in their six games thus far this
season. Bobby averages 140.S
yards on the ground per game.
'They arc not only well-coached
and fundamentally sound, bul they
have the talent to go with iL We
can·t do what we did last week. We
have to go out and generate some
offense to keep our defense and
Alvestcr Bobby off of the field ...
Conesc said.

said.

The loss dropped the Tigers six
notches in the national rankings.
The Tigers arc now ranked 13th in
the nation.
The Hornets moved into the 10th
place in the national polls this
week aficr knockirig Kearney (Neb.)
St.ate last week by a score of 28-21.
According · to Cortese, Larry
The kiei:off is scheduled for 1:30
Kramer has built lhe Hornets into a · p.m. at ESU's Welch Stadium.

Harrier men No. 11 in NAIA
Cross country squads to compete in Salina tomorrow

The Fon Hays State men's cross
country team moved up three places
to No. ·11 in lhe latest NAIA poll.
Both cross country teams will
travel to Salina tomorrow to
compete in the Indian Rock
Invitational at Bill Burke Park.
The Tigers are coming off a performance where the men's squad
captured anolher championship at
the Swede Invitational in
Lindsborg.
They knocked off Southwestern
College and Emporia State, who
were ranked ninth and 13th last
week.
Nonnan Perez. Muleshoe, Texas,
junior. led the way for the Tigers,
·placing third overall with a
finish ing time of 26:47.

Olher top finishers for lhe Tigers
included Mark Haub. Topeka
sophomore, who finished wilh a
time of 26:59 to capture fiflh place;
Tracie Rome. Oberlin junior. who
finished sixth overall wilh a time of
27:03; and Greg Carey, Princeton
sophomore, who finished ninth
overall, and came in with a time of

Celebration

27:26.
The Tigers also hope to have

Darren Horn, Oberlin junior,
healthy for tomorrow's race al
Salina. Hom had to sit out last
week because of a sore leg. Hom
has been the Tigers' lop runner
throughout lhe year.
The Lady Tigers. who have been
ballling injuries, were finally able
to enter five healthy runners last

0

week al the Swede lnvitalional. The
Lady Tigers finished fourth overall
with a team total of 101.
Joanna Schmidt. Colby junior,
led the way for FHSU placing 10th
wilh a time of 19:42. The olhcr top
finisher for the Lady Tigers was
Misty Kuntzsch, Russell freshman , From page 1
who finished. 18Lh overall with a Willey, Abilene junior, said.
time of 20:38.
. ."I' m very enthusiastic about getHead Coach Jim Krob said he is ting started with the season. I think
looking for a much stronger per- lhe transition from junior college to
formance out of his women's squad. this level will be difficult, but with
"We intentionally ran wy with a the system that Coach Morse runs I
couple of our gals to LCsl their legs. lhink I wjll fit in well," Sawyer
We'll compete much beltet the next said.
time out," Krob said.
The inter-squad scrimmage will
The womcn·s race will begin at begin at 12:30 a.m. on Monday.
11 a.m. tomorrow, while the men's The rosters for the two squads are as
race will begin at 11 :45.
follows.
The members of the Black squad
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from · behind while trying· to
help Dykes. ·
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are Willey, Ryan Weber, Ellsworth
freshman; Mike Hammersmith,
Ellinwood sophomore; !Ian LevyMayer. Los Angeles junior; Frank
Beatty, Pasadena, Calif.. junior;
Maurice Carroll, Baltimore senior:
Jeff Moss, Miltonvale junior: and
Toby Kuhn, Hays freshman.
The gold squad consists of
Sawyer, Jeff Good, Spearville
freshman; Jerome Carson, Chicago
junior; Troy Zierke, Pierce, Neb.,
senior;
Rodney
Ta tum,
Jacksonville, Texas senior. Damean .
Evans, Chicago j unior; and Brad
Oestreich, Linn senior.
1lle men's basketball squad's first
official game will be Nov. 20 at
Gross Memorial Coliseum. The
Tigers will host Kansas Wesleyan
University.
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Drivers should. prepare for inconvenience

Construction begins Wednesday on campus parking lots
"ll also isn't going to lake that
much time. We're talking about
days, not weeks," he said.

By Andy Addis

Managing editor

Come Wcdnesd,Qy, it is going to
be a little harder lo (ind a parking
space at Wiest Hall, McMindes
Hall and the Memorial Union.

These parking lot alterations are

scheduled as projects for the first
and second years of a 10-year cyclical plan. •

Sections of those lots will be
closed as part of a to-year project to
upgrade campus parking lots, Eric
King. director of facilities planning,
said.

1bc plan was created in accor-

dance with financing and the life
expectancy of asphalt construction.
With I.his cycle, just as the l 0-ycar
cycle ends, the oldest portions of
the project will be in need of repair
and the process will start over
again.

Hays Asphalt, 500-B Vine, will
begin repairs and constructi6n to
the parking lots of Wiest Hall,
McMindes Hall and the Memorial
Union.

While construction takes place,
overflow parking will be allowed at
Lewis Field and Cunningham
HalVGross Memorial Coliseum.

Plans for $160,750 in repairs
have been· in the making for a
number of years. In fact, King finished a survey about one and one
half years ago that led up to this

Malloy parking loL repairs have
been delayed, even though they
were originally scheduled for work
in year two. King said this is simply because or financing and the
possibility of a new science building covering part of that area.

projc.ct.

"I think everyone is going to be
inconvenienced a little bit," King
said.

But not shutting lots completely
down should help.
"We're not just going to barricade
the entrances and close everyone
down," King said.

Next on_the agenda is a major
project that could include either
repairs to Gross Memorial
Coliseum's parking lot or paving
the gravel lot behind the Memorial

will work on them from worst to
best.
The first phase of construction
calls for conlnCtors lo cut back 54
inches of the perimeter of the existing parking lots so that a following
overlay can be tapered down IO the
cwb.
Problems arise when overlays,
year after year, continue to stack up
on each other. As the parking lot_
grows higher, the curb seems to
shrink until it is inadequate, King
·said.
Still to come, in about two
weeks, the contractor will return to
add the one and one half inch,
asphalt overlay and stripe the parking lot lines.

Union. Following lhis schedule,
the major pro~t would cover the
third and fourth years of the 10-year
cycle.
But that can only be done after

the university saves money from

fiscal year 1991, about $75,000,
and combines it with FY 1992.

The schedule for parking lot
closing is in the graph below.

Schedule, maps of closings

"I haven't given you a schedule
of that, though, because two weeks
from now, I don't know if it'll be
raining, snowing, sleeting," King .
said. "Weather could make any
schedule setting fall apart."'
Funding for this project comes
from existing funds and an increase
in parking Cccs, King said.

Also. King said, the Malloy lot
is still in decent shape.
As far as scheduling for parking
lot repairs go. King said the order
was deiennined by the condition of
the parking lot surfaces. Workers

"That (parking lot project) was
kind or the impetus of getting the
parking fees raised," King said.
"Because we were able to increase
those fees, we arc able to Lake care
of some of those lots."

Kats said that was her group's
understanding of the situation
before the Tuesday meeting:
·

The three panies involved at that
point said the Tuesday meeting was
beneficial.

Kats said during the meeting,
Alpha Kappa Psi understood BSU's
point.

"I was pleased. Both sides got out
their opinions," BSU president
Chris Warren said.
Warren said he first heard about
the Alpha Kappa Psi slave auction
Monda·y from a BSU member. He
said he was mad, and is still upset
with the idea.

Darkest lines indicate numbered zones

Officers
From page 1
"I visilcd wilh them on the inappropriateness of it, and my sense
was they felt that if they changed
the name they could continue it,"
she said.

"We understood it was the actions
and not the name. putting people
on stage and 'selling' them. It was
the personal discrimination," KalS
said.
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P.O. Box 2739. Hutchison. Kansas 67504-2739
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"I don't sec how they can have
the audacity to have a slave auction

at Fort Hays State," he said.

" It's my impression that they
(Alpha Kappa Psi) felt a few black
students wouldn't say anything
about i~" he said.
"But if we went and said we were
going to recreate the Holocaust,
pco'ple would say 'What do you
think you're doing?'" Warren said.
It was not until the Tuesday
meeting that Knoll said she found
out about the second slave auction,
planned for that night by Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia. Alpha Kappa Psi
pointed it out to her.

"It was our point t.hat if we were

being reprimanded, others should
too," Kats said.
Knoll said because Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia had advertised ilS auction
in Malloy Hall only, she had not
been aware of it. She visilcd with
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia officers,
who cooperated in complying with
Student Affairs' decision.
Officers·, of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia and BSU will meet ne:i.t
Tuesday. Knoll said.
This is not the first time an
FHSU student organization slave
auction has been canceled by
Student Affairs. Last year, the ~Ila
Zeta·· sorority ··planncd .. one that
rcceived·att.ention from its national
offices.
"One of the national officers was
so upset they were having it, she
came in all lhe way from Denver to
deal with t.he issue," Knoll said.
All parties involved in this issue
agreed race is not the main factor

Lunch

behind the groups' differences.
"I don't believe that either of
these groups difi it to be derogatory
to black students. That was not
their intent," Knoll _said.
"Al the same lime, that doesn't
mean we could allow it to take
place," she said.

Rather, the problem is awareness
- or a lack of it.
"Many white students had never
seen a black face before they came
here. This is their first encounter
w!th black people," Warren said.
Kats said publicity of this issue.
lhrough the newspaper and also
Student Government Association,
will help prevent this from happening again. She also suggested a
black awareness week on campus.
..As an educational institution,
we need to· be doing· more to
heighten awareness about cenain
issues - racism, sexism, things
like that," she said.
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The University Ludcr, the official Fort Hays State student newspaper is published each Tuadly and Frid.y cxcepc during university holidays, examination
periods or specially announced ~uions. .
Offices are located in Picken 104. Hays. KS 67601-4099. Phone numbm are
(913) 628,S301 for editorial and 628-.5884 for advertising.
S rudcnt sublaiptionl .-e paid by activity recs.Mail subscripcion raies an: $25 per
~mdar yur. Th.i Leada is distril:1Jted at designated locations bolh on and off
campus .
Thinklw postqe is pu111 Hays. Publication identification nwnbet is SJ990.
CCopyrisht, University Leader. 1990.
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